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counts loi much In a position affording 
such chances for dishonesty, but every 
one agrees also with remarkable unani
mity that he has bungled affairs from 
the beginning.”

BLACK AND WHITE.

politics m vanoon to await a favorable opportunity to 
row under the bridges at the falls. 
While walking about the island they 
entered a small shanty and there found 
John Waltb, an aged man who was in 
great need of aid. The eld man was 
alone on the island, and le confined to 
bed; hie ltnobs are badly swollen, and 
there was nothing in the shape of food 
in the shanty, or any wood with which 
to build a fire. The poor old man was in 
a critical condition, and thankfully took 
some bicult and cheese, which the 
men had with them In their boat. 
The police will most likely visit the isl
and this morning as any further delay 
may be the cause of the old man’s 
death. It was a fortunate thing that the 
t vo men visited the Island Sunday as 
the old man could only surviv - but a 
short while longer. Under the present 
conditions his life la slowly but surely 
coming to an end for the want of food 
and proper one.

About six ysars ago Captain Hastings 
took Walsh and his wife from Goat 
Island and placed them In the alms 
house. Since then Mrs. Welih has died 
and her husband has for some time 
oast lived the life of a hermit on the 
island. Mr. Wa.eh has for a long time 
been the only resident on Goat Island 
and bis only visitors are boatmen, who 
occasionally have to land there to await 
the proper time of the tide, as the two 
men did Sunday.
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"Love will go where it ii sent,” quoth 
the old adage, and “Love will go where 
it la lent’ seems to be the only explans - 
tlonof the recent marriage In England 
between a coal-black Kaffir and a love
ly Eogllih maiden. To be ante, the 
Kaffir is s prince end the eon ol e klog 
who wsa once a powerful ruler, end he 
hee e figure as powerful ae that of a 
Hercules and ai graceful ee Adonis, but 
these charme are wrapped in a akin as 
black as the blackest man that ever 
lived, end few high-bred dames would 
cere to look into the giant’s face and aay 
“hnebend.”

But the beautiful English girl, with 
the color of apple bloeaome In her lace 
end a glow ol love light In her eyes, finds 
the greeteet pride and happlneee of her 
life In the feet that ehe has the right to 
ceil him husband. Theee two, Miss Flor
ence Kate Jewell, es ehe then wee, and 
Lobengula, the Metebele, atood aide by 
side in England last week end an Eng
lish magistrate thd the knot that made 
them one. Hay* before the Metebele 
had procured the marriage license, end 
clergyman after clergyman had been 
vieited, bat not one of the reverend gen
tlemen would give the eanctlon of the 
church to the deeired onion. The regie 
trar had fewer ecrsplea, and at last the 
ceremony was performed.

What sort 01 women can thii be? 
Well, from all accounts ehe Is charming, 
well bred, an heireee in her own right 
and a young woman of education and re
finement. Indeed, had ehe been a per
son of no prominence, her marriage 
would not have eet the goeipe’ tongues 
wagging at such a rate. She is young, 
too. It is evident that ehe is as serious 
ly “in love” ae a girl can well be, for 
■he hee cut adrift from all the associa
tions of her life, and this week has sailed 
away from the shore* ol England to 
spend her honeymoon in an African 
kraal, surrounded by the people of her 
hnaband’a family.

As for the bridegroom, he is penni
less, save for the few doll are he has 
earned since he has been on exhibition 
with the other savages in London. He 
hss learned some things since he has 
been in London, bm he hai not forgot
ten the days of his boyhood or the sav
agery with which hia early life wsa ear- 
rounded. II he follow! the traditions of 
hie race he will treat hia wife with a 
considerable degree of kindness, but he 
will not forget that ehe la hia property 
and that he may beat or kill her if she 
disobeys him. However, that’s antici
pating.

What can be the life of this woman in 
the dirty kraala of the Kaffirs, and whet 
are acme of the scenes that await her? 
Naturally this question comes to every
one who reads the account of this most 
astonishing marriage. Elaine Goodale 
knew something of Indian life when ihe 
married the Indian doctor, Eastman. 
She had lived among them and knew 
something of their customs, but this 
young English women knows nothing of 
her hoeband’s people or of the miserable 
and savage llie they lead, except what 
he has told her. The chances are that 
within 24 hoars after she reaches Kaffir 
land she will look buck to England a* a 
paradise.

The Kaffirs are said to be good-natur
ed and as usual with very good-natured 
people, very easy-going. They are so 
easy-going, in tact, that they are too 
lazy to keep clean. They .are tamoue 
for their dirt, even among negroes. As 
for matter! of drees they bother them
selves very little about enperflultlee of 
that kind. The men usually wear a 
bunch of ak;n stripe about the loins as 
their only necessity garment, aside 
from what nature has provided them 
with, but they decorate themselves in a 
most profuse manner. Among their 
ornaments are braie bracelets, necklaces 
of inch unique make-up as roots, teeth of 
various kinde of wild beaeta and clans. 
They bore holes in the lobes of their 
earn, and with proper care these are 
gradually expanded until they are made 
to serve as poekete. In these holes the 
Kaffir sticks his enufl box of reeds and 
other little personals.

To make up tor hia deficiency in dreas, 
however, your well-bred Kaffir haa hia 
shield of zebra or boflalo skin,hie quiver 
of spears and a huge knotted dab,which 
he usually carries along when he goee 
ont for a promenade, or when he goes 
courting. Hie war regimentals consist 
ot a plumed and tarred robe, quite com
plex in ita character.

Just how Lobengnla will wear his hair 
back to hto native haunts

rThe Censor Instructed to Suppress 
the Truth About the Army—Otis 
Has Used the Correspondents— 
Hss Made Them Describe Failures 
As Successes.

In Spite of Business Prosperity the 
Price of Stocks Continues Low— 
The Operators Are Encouraging 
This to Enable Them to Cover 
for a Rise.

[Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co. and C. E. Colson & Co, Montreal.

Melville E. Stone, general manager ol 
the Associated Frees, hss received a 
letter from Robert M. Colline, cones- 
pondent of the Associated Frees in 
Manila, detailing the eitoation In the 
Philippines which caused the publica
tion of the famous “round robin” signed 
by the newspaper correspondents show
ing how they were compelled to sup
press tacts and send only such matter ae 
Genersl Otis was willing to have ap
pear.

In this latter, which is dated July 30 
Mr. Collins points out that the corres
pondents submitted to the most rigor
ous censorship uder protest for a long 
time, and Bays:—

“But when Gen. Otis came down with 
the frank admission that it was not in
tended so much to prevent the news
papers from giving information and as
sistance to the enemy (the legitimate 
fonction, and according to onr view, the 
only legitimate one, ot a censorship), bnt 
to keep the knowledge of condi lone 
here from the public at home, and when 
the censor had repeatedly told ui in rul
ing ont plain statements of undisputed 
facte, ‘My instructions are to let nothing 
go that can hart the administration,’ 
we concluded that protest wa. joatfl- 
able.”

Nsw Yobs, Sept 9—There seem* to be 
no baste to torn the extraordinarily 
hopeful business outlook to practical ac- 
oonnt lo Wall Bireef. The transactions 
at the Bxohenge average about 450,000 
■hares per day. Operators are returning 
from their sommer haunt»; bnt, tor the 
present, appear to be content to merely 
familiarize themeilree with the factors 
of the situation. This la a condition 
which iuita wall the purposes of the 
speculative leaden, most of whom are 
more bullish man they jost now ears to 
declare. Their position to that of ex
pecting à much higher future 
range of prices while holding bnt 
moderate linee of etoekr. It there
fore eoita their pirp'we to have the 
market to drift easily and even to 
coquette with the “beam,” uo ae to make 
additional pnrobasea at lower prices.
They are quite wilting that timid peo
ple ihoolo fetl «morons over tue pros
pects of the toll money market; they do 
not object to the warning! of the alarm
iste who sea danger in the political 
situation in France and Africa; they are 
quite tolerant towards pessimistic esti
mates of the crop outcome; all this salts 
their present purpose, which is to buy 
stocks for a rise when the surprising 
commercial movement now getting 
under headway reaches its climax later 
in the fall market.

It is not easy to say how much longer 
this speculative engineering of the mar
ket wl’l he continued. It la not unlikely 
that we may witness yet a good deal ot 
checking and restraining and throwing 
ol cold water upon outsiders; tor there 
are symptôme that the larger operators 
have yet to get ■ large amouot of stocks 
before their wants have been satisfied; 
and it is not at all impossible certain 
event! may take a coarse which will 
favor their tactics. War between Eng
land end the Been would produce a 
shock in London which might make 
the New York market stagger 
and reel and would certainly 
discourage outsiders and make them 
sellera rather than buyers. Serions 
complications in France—which, under 
the phases upon which the Dreytae trial 
haa now entered are only too possible— 
would have a lerlona effect upon the 
European bonnes; to .which New York 
could not affect Indifference; for it eonld 
not fail to agrtvate the partiel financial 
«train which already existe here. As
suming, therefore, that the market la to 
be held nnder conservative control end 
not allowed to run wild on a loom rein, 
it would seem reasonable to expect that 
the market will be held under restraint 
on til the oitslde events have developed.
Into a finality oi one kind or another 
These foreign eventualities, however, 
can hardly be kept much longer in ana- 
penes; end, 11 the worst should happen 
both in Fra .ee and Africa, there is after 
■11 e sharp limit to the extent to which 
their effect! would continue adverse on 
thie market. Lon. on would soon recover 
from lie financial ahoek, which would 
contribute towards repair at the other 
European centres; and then would come 
into play a aerie* ol comme cial recuper
ations on this side of the Atlantic, which 
always ocosr aa a second effect of for
eign wars. Whilst, therefore, there are 
external conditions which may be reas
onably expected to in 11 the strong bullish 
tendencies of the focal market In re- 
Itialnt tor the Immediate tntnre, yet it 
Ii not to be steamed that them condi
tions would largely counteract the tore- 
preealtle tendency towards ultimately 
higher prices inherent in the existing 
unprecedented state of national prosper
ity. It to unnecessary to recite the con
ditions contribntlng to that great na
tional “boom”; everybody knows the 
facts and expects that they will carry 
the market vaine of onr investments to 
unequalled figures; but those who intend 
to invert, might be prudent in waiting 
until it bm been demonstrated how far 
price* are to be temporarily affected by 
them foreign contingencies.

A word of caution seems desirable re
garding the money market We are con
fronted with low bank remivee jaet as 
the annual crop requirements begin to 
inert themaelver-; also when trade de
manda promise to ran mach beyond the 
asnsl limits. It is true there are offsets 
to them infla-ncee, ohiei of which to the 
comparatively easy condition of the in
terior banks; bnt the probability to that 
any active ball epecolitlon in stocke at 
preient would quickly be checked by 
firmer rates and possible stringency in 
money It to quite certain that heavy bay
ing and a sharp advance in itocka just 
now would prove an Irresistible tempta
tion to a bear raid and serions attempts 
to manipulate the money market. It to 
not sale to aay this would be done ; yet 
the opportunity would probably not be 
overlooked If It came. Ordinary acme
reliai would be expected from gold im- -0„uea e„d i0hoole et Berdl Oheff, which 
ports. Onr trade balance continues « the center ol the Jewish population of 
favorable end foreign selling ol our .. ^nihwest provinces, 
stocks has abated bat Europe ™*? be y jewijh candidates have been 
very reluctant in parting irithtiie pre- / admUgion to the Warsaw paly-
clous metel, and this woald be a disap- tachni„ 
pointment. Money to rapidly going Into teccn ’ 
the T eaaary; no that with trade and 
crop demanda to be supplied any unusual 
drain on the banks woald have to be met 
by liquidation. This would effectually 
retard any upward market in stocks.
Until there ere indication! of a return of 
fonde from the Interior to New York 
we shall continue to advise eonseivative 
operations in stocks, especially ae all 
the good dividend-payers are now pretty 
high. The market will really be 
strengthened by a bridge over delay in 
the bull movement. As s matter of foot 
a fair setback just now in prices wil 
bring a broader and more active market 
later on.
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Diarrhoea,Baughs,
•elds1 Asthma, Dysentery,
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sion of all others, I should say OHLOBO- 
DYNE, I never travel without it, andllr 
general applicability to the relief of a large 
number of simple ailment» form» 1U best

Bronchitis,

). J.COLLIS BROWSE’S CHL0R0DÏHR
—Dr. J. COLIiIS BBOWNK (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne la the SOLE INVENTOR, 
and a» the composition of Chlorodyne cannot 
possibly he discovered by Analysis (organic 
substances defying elimination) and since 
the formula has never been published, it Is 
evident that any statement to the effect that 
a compound is identical with Dr. Browne's 
Chlorodyne must be faite.

This oantlon is necessary, as many persons 
deceive purchasers by false represen ta tiens.

The Plague in Portugal

The natural anxiety toit throughout 
Spain with regard to the outbreak of 
bubonic plague in Oporto to not allayed 
by the reticence of the Fortogneee gov
ernment. The latter haa made no state
ment as to the number of caeca that 
have recentlv occurred, and, though the 
Spanish officials In Portugal have o ly 
reported tear or five during the last lew 
dave, there exists a strong suspicion that 
thé plague haa found mote victims and 
that the Portuguese authorities are 
adopting a policy of concealment. 
Some indignation has been earned 
here also by the admissions 
made to a correspondent of a 
Spanish newspaper by Dr. Jorge, who 
first discovered the tone nature of the 
ontbreek. If Dr. Jorge hee been re
ported eocuiately, he states that he com
municated his suspicions to the Portu
guese oov-’-nment on July 12, that on 
July 28 he positively informed the gov
ernment of the existence of the pleine, 
and that on August 8 he sent bacterio
logical proof of ita existence to Lisbon. 
In spite of those early warnings the gov
ernment made no official announcement 
until Angnat 15. Their relnctanoe to be
lieve Dr. Jorge’s evldecce to apparently 
still shared by some of the merchants of 
Oporto, who have aho wared threatening 
letters upon the doctor, aceuilng him of 
having falsely Invented the scare to 
serve some commercial ends.

In the meantime, on this ride oi the 
frontier there it no lack of belief, and 
apparently no lack of energy, in the pre
caution! that have been taken to keep 
out the enemy. Quarantine stations 
have been made et Ta y, Fregeneda, 
Valencia de Alcantara, Caceree, and 
Bsdajos. At Valencia de Alcantara the 
through traffic Is still suspended, owing 
to the quarantine arrangements not be
ing yet in working order; but communi
cation with Portugal has been reopened 
already through the others, and it to said 
that the examination and detention of 
travellers are more then sufficiently 
rigoroae. A military cordon is being 
formed wherever it is thought necea- 
rary, though, owing to the nature 
of the frontier, the Spanish authori
ties can hardly hope to make an 
impassable barrier except on the 
usual lines of traffic. Only two aérions 
cases of breaking through the cordon 
have yet occurred, one when the civil 
governor of Bedejoe permitted the pai- 
aage ol a train bringing visitors and 
boll-flghtera to the fetes in th?t city; 
end the other when a boat, said to con
tain 30 passengers, crossed the river 
Minho to the Spanish side. The gover
nor of Badejc* wee promptly dismissed 
from hia post, and hie example will 
serve as a salutary warning elsewhere. 
With regard to the Minho incident, the 
officiel report throws doubt upon the 
number of passengers and euggeite that 
the boat contained no other occupante 
than one man who la already In custody. 
Other evasions oi quarantine are report
ed dally, but none that have yet been 
confirmed. In the aame way there are 
daily rumors ol suspicions cases of ill
ness occurring in Spanish territory, ru
mors which have, so tar, proved abec- 
lntely groundless.—[London Times San 
Sebastian Correspondence, Angnat 26.

recommendation.

DR. J.COLLIS BROSHE’S CHL0R0DÏHB
lea liquid medicine which assuages PADS 

ot EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreahin* 
Bleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and Invi
gorates th nervoua system when exhausted

DR. J.COLLIS BROVIR’S CHLÛRODÏIH
Rapidly cuts short all attacks ol Epilepsy 

Spasme, Otiiic, Palpitation, Hysteria-
)R.J.COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYHR

—Vice Chancellor air W. PAGE WOOD 
gtated publicly In Court that Dr. J. OOUIS 
BBOWNK wa» undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of CHLORODYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant Freeman wa» deliberately un
true,and he regretted to lay It had been 
■worn to.—See Tlte Timet, July IS, 1884.

TM PORTANT CAUTION.-The Ht-
X MENSE bale or this REMEDY ha» 
given rise to many UN90R0PULOUSIMI- 
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Ohemlst», ta. 11-*d„ ta..M.'
and 4a. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER—

HELD BACK BY OHS.
In June, Mr. Collins says," he prepared 

a conservative review to the effect that 
every one was convinced the war eonld 
not be ended during the rainy season 
and tor some time thereafter unless 
heavy reinforcements were sent The 
censor declined to pees the statement, 
and the correspondent went to General 
Otis.

“When I went to see him,” save Mr.
Colling, “he repeated the same old story 
about the insurrection going to pieces 
and hinted so portentouily about having 
wonderful things np hie sleeve that I al
most believed him. The other men had 
practically the same experience.
“Bo, after waiting a month tor the gen
eral’s predictions to materialize, we de
cided to send the statement we had 
framed without changing it, aa the eon- 
di'ions had not changed.

“The views were the views of Lawton,
MacArthur, Fonaon, Wheaton et al, and 
we could not be accused of prejudice 
against the administration. The at
tempt to hold the newspapers by the 
throat was so unusual that unusual ac
tion Homed to be ju tilled and demand
ed. Ae a matter of form we took the 
message to the censor. His comment 
was practically the aame that he had 
made on my meieage. He did not qies- 
tion the eocnrscy of the étalement of 
conditions, bit es d, 'This to jost the sort 
of matter, the censorship la intended to 
suppress.’

THREATENED WITH CCUBT MARTIAL.
“He, of coarse, took it to Otto, who, in 

tnai, sent the messenger with a request 
to Davia, of the New York Sun, to go and 
see him, doubtless thinking that as he 
had baled The Bun as hie organ, and 
ita correspondent! being nnder obliga
tions to him for special favors, he eonld 
work them to give np the plan. Thomp
son said he thought Collins and Mo- 
Cutcheon should go also. A committee 
was chosen—Davis, McOntcheon, Baas 
and I.

“When we were ushered into Otis' 
room he aald, with some anger:—

“ •Gentlemen, yon have served an ex
traordinary paper upon me. Yon ac- 
cuaejme of fatoeoood. This constitutes a 
conspiracy against the government. I 
will have yon tried by a general court 
martial and let you choose the judges.

“We knew from experience with 
threats to ’put yon off the island’ that 
there wee nothing to be frightened about 
and also knew that all officers who would 
be on • court martial would know we 
told the troth. Three hours of exceed
ingly plain talk followed'

MUTILATION 0» FILIPINOS,
“We reminded him that the atorlee of 

looting in soldiers’ letters home had 
bee* little, ii any, exaggerated. Davia 
and Bsee told him they had personally 
seen our aoldlera bayoneting the wound
ed end I reminded him that the catting
off of the sere of two American soldiers mente. It to neceeesrv 
at Dasmarinaa had been merely retails- permission of hia chief 
Hon for similar mutilations of dead shave. ^
Filipinos by the Americans. The “gowns” of the Kaffir ladies can

“Wa told him that we had retrained scarcely be described by the nomenola- 
from -ending these things and others of turn of the modern Paris dress. Perhaps 
similar nature because we did not wish the Princess Lobengnla will introduce 
to make sensations.” reform in the matter of costumery, set a

It waa pointed out to General Otis that new fsahlon aa it were. According to 
while he had reported a percentage of their general custom, we are told the 
seven and a half 111, the surgeons agreed married women wear a email strip of 
that 20 per cent were ill, and in some skin from the waist downwards, its 
regiments not more then 10 per cent length denoting the rank ol the wearer, 
were fit tor doty. In reply the general When not at work, they also throw a 
declared the hospitals were full of well wrapper of skin, as soft ae doth, over 
men who were shirking and should be their shoulders. Their ornamen's eon- 
turned ont. , eiet ol strings oi beads and armlet; and

“Recently,” Mr. Colline writes, “I filed snklete ol braes. Their chief pride to 
what I thought a moat inoffensive state- the thick tofte of hair which they allow 
ment, that the business men who had to grow on the top oi their heads, and 
appeared before the commission had ad- which they etain a fiery red color, 
vocated the retention oi the existing ail- The new princess will probably get a 
vet system of currency. new name aa soon ae she becomes fairly

“The censor said: ‘I ought not to let Mttled in her new home. The Kaffirs 
that go, That would be a lift tor Bryan. eie jond 40I naming people fiom some 
My instruction* are to ehut ofl every- characteristic or trait. Thus, a lady of 
thing that eonld hurt McKinley a ad- Fort Ratal, who walked with a brisk, 
ministration. That to free silver. ,hort step was named “She who moves

waxtbd BCHUBMAN “soASiiD." in little oracks” ; end a missionary’»

Montreal, Sept 8.—Matthew Jones, * ^see Uirough he waa encouraging ns hto white bride wUl be duly end appro- 
prominent English insurr.nce man who î^ri^mmwand^e hto ride. gtaMg h.veî

abort time to approximately their old{ gtjjro*^ and tut anrandit ringing at the top of their

)R.J.COLLIS BROWER'S CHLORODYIE
VI* the TRUE PALLIATIVE In Neur
algia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism

i.l.MTOORT.tSn

$2.00 FOR $1.00.
Read Carefully Thi«*Qreat Offer.

The Gentlewoman
America’s Greatest and Best Journal for Women.

■HANDSOCIELY AND PROFUSELY ILLUSTRATED.

Twenty-four to Thirty-Six Large Pages 
MONTHLY in New York

(11x16), Pubfiebed
City.

The Gentlewoman *£&
lng serial and short stories, (ketches and poem» are all original and by the most popu
lar others.

The following are some ol the noted contributors to 

The Gentlewoman-:

Prof. Brander Matthews, Sir Walter Basant, Horn John Wanamaker,Mn

Mr Chester A. Lord. Dr. Emily Blackwell. Dr. Mary Putnam Jacobi, Madame 8arAh 
Grand, Hon. Channoyfc. Depew, Mr». Louise Chandler Moulton, LiUuokalanla, Ex-Queen 
of Hawaii.

ana1

*■

nanaetmenta Cooking, Home Dressmaking, Fmhloni, Faney V

Rv special arrangement with the publishers we are enabled to make yon 
.Lthls marvelous offer l

EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.
ALL FOR~

$100»
The Gentlewoman, one year, -»-• •••••••••

The Semi-Weekly Telegraph, one year,
DELAY or tail to [take advantage of this greatCofler, lfor ,*ever~b*k>iDO NOT

was so mueh offered for so small a sum. 
Address all orders to.

The Oceanic at Queenstown. when he get* 
to st present a matter of uncertainty. 
The Kaffir custom to ae follows; Before a 
man ie married he most wear hto hair 
long and taizy; in hto ripe manhood,that 
to when he becomes the owner ol hole 
and wives, he eheves all hto head except 
a narrow track round the crown. This 
he works up into a sort ol coronet, and 
into it he sticks feathers and other orna- 

to secure the 
before he can

TELEGRAPH PUBLISHING CO•»Queenstown, Sept 7—The new mam
moth White Star Line steamer Oceanic, 
Oapt. Cameron, which left Liverpool 
yesterday, Bailed bom this port at 12 46 
p, m. today on her maiden trip to the 
United States, having 2,044 souls aboard. 
TheJ vessel received an enthnaiaetlc 
greeting here. She made the ran bom 
Liverpocl in 12 hours, and everything on 
board the steamer to working satisfac
tory.

ST. JOHN, N- B-

Fredericton News.voices and atamping energetically, until 
they are invited to partake of a feast 
whioh.hae been prepared. After eating, 
they nenally dance ell night The wed
ding song to “ Woo-gan-noc-zor-kee” (The 
inn to setting, end the bride ie coming). 
One thing ie emre, the bride in this case 
will have to take lessons before ehe will 
be able to prepare suitable confections 
for the wedding gneate.

Fbedzbicton, Sept. 10—A quiet contait 
hai been progressing for some time tor 
the irastseship vacated by the death of- 
the late Wesley Vauwart. This ap
pointment to in the hands of the city 
council and the fight at last narrowed 
down to a contest between the bleeds oi 
Dr. Van wort and A. R. 811pp. At a 
meeting ol the council Friday night, the 
matter was finally brought up and re
sulted in a decisive victory tor the doc
tor, who thus takes the place ol hto 
brother at the school board.

The Bankers defeated the iAwyers 
in an exciting game ol ball in Scully a 
Grove yesterday afternoon, score 17 to 5.

Charles Dewitt, suspected ol having 
earned the death of hie step-daughter, 
will be arraigned in the police court on, 
Mondsy morning charged with man
slaughter.

Jewish Persecution.

Sr. Pntsbsbubq, Sept, 7—The govern
ment officials of the province ol Kiefl, 
recently ordered the closing ol 30 syne

The Conservative Leaders,

Ottawa, Sept. 7—Leader No. 1, Clarke 
Wallace, replied to Sir Richard Cart
wright at Kilbnrne hall, Toronto, to
night. E. B. Oelor, M. P-, C. C. Rub- 
inion, W. F. MacLean, M. P„ and otter 
prominent Conservatives were P^eeent 
at the meeting. Leader No. 2, George 
E. Foster, will be heard from later on, 
Sir Charles Tapper to now here.

May Introduce the Plague.

•»

Wants Killarney Lakes.

London, Sept. 7—The directors of the 
Standard Insurance Company have re
ceived Sir Thomas Llpton’s offer for the 
lakes of Killarney. A meeting hai 
been called to consider the matter. The 
official! of the company say Sir Thomas 
Linton to the only person who haa ever 
senonaly negotiated for the purchase of 
the lakes. ______ ________

Will Reduce Marine Insurance.

Incendiary Sentenced.

New Yobk, Sep*. 8—The Portuguese 
steamer Peninsular, which arrived last 
night from Lisbon and St. Michaels with 
126 steerage prasengere will be ;held at 
Quarantine tor disinfection. All on board 
are well, bnt owing to the prevalence of 
bnbosdo plague at Oporto, the health 
officers decided to detain the steamer.

ækwjsw:

ment bom the colony.

pamsiiiB of Frank Ives*

Nr,v York, ?sp\ 8—Tho body Oi i ,tsq!e
ivaa, the late billiard player, arrived 
the Beguranca from Vert Crus to*

*Two Same Burned.In Destitute Condition.

Captain wp^wg*, of the North End 
pellce waa informed last Sunday oi a sad 
saie of destitution which needs Immedi-
itA mUu&ÜÛO»

Two men who were in a small boat 
Goat Island Sanday after;

Chatham, Sept, 8—Two Vwoft i.u
Donglaatown filled with hay, and be-1 
iMiwing to Mr. E. Slnelab were totally ! 
destroyed by fin this morning,
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